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A
1826 Society – Lafayette College Law Alumni Society
Abadan Institute of Technology
Academic Computer Center
Academic Freedom and AAUP – See Mecklin, John, Case of (1913)
Academic Research Committee (ARC):
  Index of Information on Grants and Fellowships, 1963
  Summer Research Fellowships - 1973
Academic Resource Center
Acopian Engineering Center
Acopian Engineering Center – Dedication, 2003
Addams, Jane - See also Weber, George
Admissions (See also Student Statistics - Rapped in Black brochure)
  College Bound Study, 1998
  Enrollment Management, 2008
  Ethnicity by Class, 1940-2000
  Miscellaneous
  Newsletters
  Recruitment – General (folders 1-2)
  Recruitment – By program/discipline
  Recruitment – Minority/International Students
Admissions Survey for the Class of 1975
Admissions Survey for the Class of 1976
Adrienne Club
Adrienne, Madame de Lafayette, and LaGrange Castle, France
Adult Education Program - Misc.
Africana Studies
Ahart Family Arts Plaza
Ahart Family Arts Plaza – Dedication, 2013
AIDS, 1992
AIDS Quilt
Albee, Edward - See Jones Visiting Lecturers
Alborz College of Tehran, formerly American College of Tehran
  --Lafayette-in-Persia
Alcohol on Campus (2 files)
All College Day
"...Also David K. McDonogh, the Colored Youth" - See McDonogh Files
All-College Tenure Committee
Alma Mater
Alternative School Break (ASB)
Alumni Admissions Representatives
Alumni Association
Alumni Association: Circulars, 1878-1936
Alumni Association: Commencement Supper, Programs, Tickets, 1865-1916, 1919, 1920, 1921
Alumni Association: Constitution, Banquet Programs, 1888, 1889, 1890, 1906, 1919, 1921
Alumni Association: Long Range Plans
Alumni Association: Miscellaneous
Alumni Association: New York Chapter, 1874-1919 [missing 12/14]
Alumni Association: Philadelphia Chapter, 1888-1935
Alumni Career Advisors’ Directory, 1978
Alumni Chapters: Directories
Alumni College: 1929-1935
Alumni College: 1982, 1992
Alumni Day, Mid-Winter
Alumni, Distinguished - See Alumni, Prominent
Alumni Fund, 1946, 1948, 1958
Alumni Fund Report, 1939-1962
Alumni Giving, 1984, 1985
Alumni Hall of Engineering - Ground Breaking (June 9, 1951)
Alumni: Members of Congress
Alumni Memorial Gymnasium Adaptive Reuse Study -- see also Oeschle Hall
Alumni Memorial Gymnasium – Dedication (June 10, 1925)
Alumni Memorial Gymnasium - Preliminary Plans
Alumni Memorial Gymnasium - Student paper
Alumni Memorial Plaza
Alumni Necrology, 2003-
Alumni Number of the Bulletin, 1926-1932
Alumni of the Lehigh Valley, 1992-
Alumni, Oldest Living Alumnus
Alumni, Prominent
Alumni Relations
Alumni Reunions - Parades
Alumni Trips
Alumni Trustees
Alumni: Volunteer Leaders
Alumni War Dead: Alumni Memorial Plaza – Dedication
  Civil War
  Korean [missing 12/14]
  Mexican War
  Miscellaneous
  Spanish American War
  Vietnam
  World War I (See also Memorial Service, 1920)
World War II
Alumni War Memorials
American Association of University Professors (AAUP) — See also Mecklin, John, Case of (1913)
American College of Tehran - See Alborz College
American Friends of Lafayette
Angelis, The
Announcement of College Closure, for Illness, 1893, 1916
Announcements, Misc., 1930's-1950's
Annual Fund – see Fund Raising
Annual Report, Second, of Board of Trustees, 1833
Anthony, Susan B., lecture, 1883
Anti-Semitism at Lafayette
Apartheid Movement
Apostles (Secret Faculty Society)
Application Information
Archaeological Society (of Lafayette) Newsletter - The Artifact, 1977
Architecture (see Lafayette College Architecture...)
Archives and Special Library Collections in the Lehigh Valley, 1992
ARISTEIA
Army Air Force – See WWII
Army Specialized Training Program (A.S.T.P.) – See WWII
Art Controversy in Easton, 1994 (see Crawford, Thomas Cooney - sculpture)
Art Department
Art Exhibit by Honors Students
Art Exhibitions, Program
Arts at Lafayette
Ashes on Campus
Asian Studies
Associated Retirees of Lafayette College
Associates Program
Association of Black Collegians (ABC) 1960s-2000; 2001-
(see also Black Students at Lafayette)
Association of Lafayette Feminists
Association on Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual Issues
Association for Lafayette Women (ALW)
Athletics Master Plan Report, 2002
Awards - see Prizes and Awards
Aya - newspaper, 1994 (see Black Students at Lafayette)
Aya, 1990-1995
Aya, 1996-2002
Aya, 2004-

B
Bailey, Carolyn Huntington, Health Center Dedication, 1975
Bailey Health Center Services (see Health Services)
George F. Baker Scholarships
Banjo Club
Banner Scrap
Barge Medal, 1901-1915
Barron's Profile of Lafayette College 1968
Barth, John - See Jones Visiting Lecturers
Bassett, Carroll P.'83, Trustee from 1923
Battle of Brandywine
Beer Pong (Birthplace)
Bemo, John (Seminole)
Benner, Jacob Alfred, faculty 1922-1966
Bergethon, Kaare Roald, President
Bicycle Team
Bioengineering and Biotechnology Conference
Biographical Records, 1944
Biology Department
Black Collegians - See Association of (ABC)
Black Cultural Center, David A. Portlock
Black Cultural Center, David A. Portlock – Dedication, 1999
Black Experience at Lafayette
Black Faculty
Black History Month
Black Issues and Awareness (See Also Student Unrest: Racial Politics; Race and
   Gender Issues, 1990; Rapped in Black; Aya)
Black, MacKnight, Class of 1916
MacKnight Black Poetry Prize Winners
Black Students at Lafayette: (1832-1900) (1901- )
Black Students at Lafayette - Bergethon's clipping files, 1969-75 (See also Aaron Hoff, ABC,
   Class of 1836; McDonogh files; Sun Bowl Bid)
Blithewold Mansion - Van Wickle's summer home
Bloombergh, Augustus A., Professor of Modern Languages (d. 1906)
Blue Mountain Club
Blunt
Board of Trustees and Executive Comm. Minutes, 1846
Board of Trustees List from 1826 to 1961
Board of Trustees, announcement, 1904, 1906
Boericke, Gideon, Class of 1896, Trustee from 1920
Bolton, Charles Webber, Architect, Class of 1880
Bourger Varsity Field House – Dedication, 2007
Bowen, Catherine Drinker
Boys' Summer Aviation Program, 1944-45
Brainerd Century
Brainerd Church
Brainerd Evangelical Society
Brainerd Hall - Dedication (October, 1902)
Brainerd Society Monument
Brinker Prize in Civil Engineering, 1957
*Bronze Tablet* – see Fund Raising
Brown Bag Lunches, 1993-
Bruce Springsteen Concert, Nov. 15, 1974
Bryan, R.W.D., Class of 1870
Building Drives, promotional brochures
Building Survey, 1960
Burr McIntosh Monthly
Bushkill Creek – Lehigh Valley Railroad
Bushkill Creek Tract
Byerly, Allison
Byerly, Allison - Inauguration
*Bytes and Books*, 1983-1987
*Bytes and Books*, 1988-1993
*Bytes and Books*, 1994-1996
*Bytes and Books*, 1997-2007
*Bytes and Books*, 2008-

C
C3: Campus Community Connection
Calculus Celebration, 1870's-1900's
Calculus, Cremation of
Calendar, College: 1904-1909, 1910, 1911, 1913, 1914-1917, 1930s-50s, 1948, 1949, 1985-1986, 2000-
Calendar, College: Rules
Calendar, Events
Calumet Club
Camp Lafayette, WWI Military Training Facility - See WWI
Campus Architecture
Campus-Community Connections c3
Campus Day at Lafayette College, May 22, 1929
Campus Guides - maps, landscape, buildings
Campus Guides - Self-guided tours, 1980's
Cane Rush
Capital Campaign, 1967
Career Planning and Placement – Placement Statistics
Career Planning and Placement (See Also Placement; Pardee Placement Service; Placement Bureau)
Carter, Clarence - Art Exhibit, 1964
Cartoons, by Stewart Lewis, 1911-1921
Cartoon from 1883 *Melange*, about the Library
Catechism - Freshman Trivia Questions, early 20th century
Cattell, James McKeen
Cattell, William Cassidy
Centennial Celebration, 1924
REFERENCE FILES
COLLEGE ARCHIVES

Centennial Celebration, 1932 (2 files)
Centennial Dormitory Campaign, 1924
Centennial International Exhibition - Lafayette College Exhibit, Philadelphia, 1876
Centennial Pageant, 1932
Centennial of Lafayette College, 1932
Centennial Pageant (Scenario), 1932 – See Centennial of Lafayette College, 1932
Center for Community Engagement
Chairs, Endowed
CHANGE (Creating Harmony, Avenues for New Growth and Experiences)
Changing Needs - Concerns of the Lafayette College Church
Chapel – See also Religious Life & College Church
Chapter Chatter (Alumni Newsletter), February 1994
Charter of Lafayette College, 1935
Chateau Chavaniac, 1997
Chateau Chavaniac - student architecture paper
Chateau Chavaniac, France – student research
Chemical Society
Chemistry and Biochemistry Newsletter
Chemistry Department
Chemistry Honors Society - See Chemistry Department
Child Development Center
Choctaw Indian Education Proposal, 1843 – See Native Americans at Lafayette
Choreographer on Campus – see also Flat File B4
Christmas Vespers, 1922-54, 1957, 1979
Chronology of Lafayette College, 1824-1992
Church and Higher Education - pamphlet, 1961
Circle Entrepreneurship Series
Citizen Banquet, 1907, Menu
Civilian Pilot Training Program
Civil War Era - Lafayette
Clapp, Eugene H., II C '36, Chair in the Humanities
Class Day Programs: 1857, 1864, 1869-1875, 1876-1881, 1882-1888, 1889-1895,
1938, 1941
Class of 1913 Trophy
Class Statistics (including total number of graduates, 1948-1976)
Clauson, Isaiah D., M.D., memoir (attended Lafayette 1833)
Clifton, Robert G.
Climate Action Plan, 2011
Climate Survey, 2017
Clippings, 1867-1889, 1890-1925, 1926-
Coeducation
Coeducation – 1940’s – 50’s
Coleman, Lyman, Lectures, 1916-41
College Bowl, 1961-1963
College Campus maps - See Campus Guides
College Chapel (West Wing of South College), Dedication (1873)
College Charter
College Church – See also Chapel & Religious Life
College Church – Bulletins: 1951-1952
College Church – Bulletins: 1973-1977
College Church – Bulletins: 1977-1981
College Church – Bulletins: 1981-1985
College Church – Bulletins: 1985-1987
College Church – see Changing Needs
College Church – see CRUX newsletter
College Church – Histories
College Church – Perspectives newsletter, 1955-1964
College Church – Tape Library Record, 1965-1975
College - Community Relations (see Town vs. Gown)
College Entrance Examination Board, bulletin, 1941
College Flag, 1914, 1920, 2013 – See also Flat Files
College History
College Honor Societies, Association of, 1955
College in the Cross Currents of Change, The--Convocation, 1960
    (See also Scientific Thrust Toward Social Change)
College Library - See Cartoons
College Logo
College Posters, 1906
The College Presidency by A. Gendebien (Oct. 1994)
College Prospectuses: -1986
College Prospectuses: 1986-1989
College Prospectuses: 1989-1997
College Publicity Brochures, 1900's-1930's
College Radio: WJRH – General
College Radio: WZYR Amateur Radio Club 1969
College Scholars Program – See McKelvy House
College Seal, The
College Store
College Writing Program
Colton, John Milton
Colton Chapel (See also The Church at Lafayette)
    Original Dedication, October 25, 1916
    Dedication of Art Windows, June 9, 1950
    Facility Study Report, 2003
    Rededication, 1967
    Dedication of the Laros Memorial Organ, 1968
    History/Carrere & Hastings
Columbia (Space Shuttle) Patch, 1981
Commemorative Stamp (See Lafayette Commemorative Stamp, 1957; See also Lafayette College Centennial)
Commencement, General
Commencement Invitations
Commencement Speeches
Commencement Week Programs, 1846, 1860-1879, 1880-1889, 1900-1919, 1920-1939, 1940-1959
Committee on Advanced Study and Research (CASR) - See Academic Research Committee
Committee on Campus Life
Community Day, 1949
Community Outreach
Community Partner Award, 2006
Computer Center - See Academic Computer Center
Comprehensives at Lafayette 1952-1953
Concrete Canoe Race - American Society of Civil Engineers, 1982
Conferences
Congressional Petition for Land for Chartered colleges
Congressmen and Senators, Lafayette men
Convocation
Conway House – Dedication, 1999
Cornerstone - Laying of South College, Record of--photostat, 1833
Coughlin, William P.
Council of Lafayette Women
Course Readings, 1876
Course Schedules, 1943; 1946 (Summer); 1951 (Summer); 1953
Cox, William Sitgreaves
Crane, Stephen - Grades (See also E.G. Swem, reminiscences about college life in the 1890's)
Crane, Stephen - Stephen Crane at Lafayette - Exhibit keepsake by Michael Robertson, 1990
Crane, Stephen - Stephen Crane Society – 1953-1982; 1983-
Crater, Judge Joseph Force Class of 1912
Crawford, Thom Cooney - sculpture controversy, 1994 (see Art Controversy in Easton)
Creative Centuries Course, 1950-1962
Cremation of Calculus (See Calculus)
Crimes on Campus
CRUX - College Church Newsletter
Cultural Program:
  Dance
  Film
  Fine Arts, 1948-1991, 1992-
  General, 1967-1979, 1980
  Grossman Gallery
  Music: Glee Club and Mandolin Club, 1893-1938
  Poetry
  Theater, 1895-1962, 1982- (See also Dramatic Productions)
Cunningham, Robert – Professor of Latin and Greek, 1837-1839
Cur Non, 1990 - Spring 1994
Cur Non, Fall 1994 - 2001
Curriculum
Cutting Classes - Guidelines, 1965
The Cyrkle (formerly the Rhondells) - rock group, classes of 1965-66

D
Dana Engineering Laboratory Dedication, 1982
Dana Hall - Dedication (June 3, 1966)
Darfur
Debate
Denhe Report, 1998
Development Office Miscellany, 1890s-1930s
Development Campaigns & Brochures - See Fund Raising
Diamond Jubilee, 1907
Digital Data Processing, seminar brochure, 1978
“Dimensions” Program
Dining Facilities - Marquis Hall
Disabilities
Diversity Committee
Dogs on Campus
Domestic Partner Benefits – See Same-Sex Partner Benefits
Dormitory and Residence Halls
Dormitory Row
Draft Counseling, 1970s
Dramatic Presentations - Lafayette Dramatic Association Programs, F. Bodler ’98, 1897, 1898
Dramatic Productions - Advertisement, Script, The Brothers Menaechmus, donated by
E. Pattburg ’26, 1923
Dramatic Productions - Non-Fraternity Association, As You Like It program, 1919
Dramatic Productions - See:
   Calculus Celebrations
   Cultural Program - Theater
   Faculty Plays Collection, Lafayette College, 1938-1986 – housed with Manuscript
   Collections
   Latin Players
   Little Theater Programs
   Marquis Players
   Sock and Buskin Dramatic Club Programs
   Theater at Lafayette College
Drugs
Durnford, Thomas McDonogh, Class of 1846 - See John McDonogh
Dyson, James L. Geology Scholarship Fund

E
Early Decision Plan, 1984
Easton (see Local History Resources at Easton Area Public Library)
Easton Cemetery
Easton Centennial Souvenir Program, 1890
Easton Classical and Mathematical Institute, 1854
Easton Hall - Dedication (1926)
Easton Hall - student architecture paper
Easton Law School
Easton – Misc
Easton Weed & Seed Program
Eating Clubs - Graphics from the Melange, 1883-1914
Economic Empowerment and Global Learning Project (EEGLP), 2008
Economics & Business Dept.
Economics & Business Newsletter, Winter 2002
Economics Dept.: Exams
Economics Dept.: Labor Arbitration manual for professors, by Morrison Handsaker, 1989
Eddy, William W.: Memorial Scholarship Recipients
Belod of an Engineer: A Time to Prepare
Egyptian Pectoral: Lafayette College Press Releases after Resolution of Case
Egyptian Pectoral: Media
Egyptian Pectoral: Museum of Arts, Boston
Egyptian Pectoral: Provenance
Eisenhower, General Dwight D. - Honorary Degree
Elderhostel Program, 1981-1987
Ellis, President David
Ellis, President David – Biographical Information (2 files)
The Elms - Eating Club, 1925-26
EMILE Project
Employees, Agreement, 1989
Engineering at Lafayette (See also Education of an Engineer and Liberal Engineering)
Engineering Building - Dedication (1951)
Engineering - Chemical
Engineering, Chemical, Society of - Account Book, 1939-44
Engineering, Civil - Miscellaneous
Engineering, Civil and Mining – Problems and Exams, 1915-1926
Engineering Conference for Boys - See Engineering Guidance Conference
Engineering Conference for High School Students
Engineering, Eleanor Dana Laboratory Dedication, 1982
Engineering, Electrical
Engineering Facilities - article, 1967
Engineering Guidance Conference for Boys - brochures, 1934-1942
Engineering - History
Engineering Intercom - A Newsletter from the Engineering Department, 1971, 1972,
1975, 1977
Engineering, Mechanical
Engineering, Mining
Engineering – Minority Recruitment
Engineering Miscellany
Engineering – 150th Anniversary
Engineering - Science Centennial Convocation at Lafayette College, 1966
Engineering, Seventieth Anniversary of, 1936
Engineering – 3-2 Plan with other Colleges
Engineering, Women in, 1993
English Department
Enrollment Distribution Statistics, 1926-1992
Eqbal, Chancellor Manochehr - Dinner honoring, 1956
Equal Employment Opportunity, 1983
Ethics Project
Ethnic Breakdown of Lafayette Students
Evening Studies
Evening Studies – Program Evaluation, 1978
Excel Scholarship Program Information, 1995
Experimental Printmaking Institute
Externship Program, 1981-

F
Faculty Announcements, 1934-1937
Faculty Club (new), 1990-
Faculty Directory 1966-1967
Faculty Housing
Faculty Insurance Benefits
Faculty Meetings
Faculty – New Members, 1947-1957
Faculty – New Members, 1958-1970
Faculty Plays Collection – housed with Manuscript Collections
Faculty – Retiring/Resigning
Faculty Salaries
Faculty Scholarship and Publication, Report on, 1974-1979
Faculty Social Life
Faculty - Tenured
Family Weekend Brochures: 1979-1999, 2000-
Famous Alumni
Farber Hall
Farinon College Center
Farinon College Center – Dedication, 1991
Feather House
Fifty-Plus Club (or Fifty-Year Club): directories
Film and Media Studies
Film Society - See Fine Arts
Financial Aid Brochures
Financial Campaigns – See fund Raising Campaigns
Fine Arts Film Society, 1987
Fires – Miscellaneous
First Day of Classes
"First Day Cover," Lafayette schedule on envelope, 1946
First Ladies of Lafayette
First Year Orientation
First Year Seminars (FYS), 1993
First Year Seminars (FYS) letters to the archives
Firsts – See Lafayette Firsts
Fisher Field
Fisher Stadium – Dedication, 2007
Fisler Family
Flags (Lafayette College)
Fleck Consistent Giving Society
Fluid Mechanics
Fonda, Jane - Speech, 1980
Food at Lafayette
Ford Foundation – See Fund Raising
Foreign Languages and Literatures Department
Foreign Languages and Literatures – History of Department and Course Offerings
Foreign Languages and Literatures Newsletter
Foster, Larrimore, Class of 1927
Founder’s Day
Foundry, Lafayette College
Franco-American Good Will Prize
Franklin Literary Society - New Hall dedication, May 2, 1881
Fraternities - Architecture
Fraternities - Emblems from 1887 Melange
Fraternities — Historical Survey (Alpha Chi Rho—Pi Lambda Phi), 1998
Fraternities — Historical Survey (Sigma Alpha Epsilon—Zeta Psi), 1998
Fraternities — Listings in the Melange, 1870-1995
Fraternities — Material from President's Office papers, 1915-67
Fraternities of Lafayette by F. A. March, Jr., 1893
Fraternities/Sororities
(See also Greeks; Interfraternity Council; Sororities; Lafayette College and the Greek Experience)
Fraternities/Sororities - Pres. Ellis's Report to the Faculty, 1989
Fraternities:
Alpha Chi Rho
Chi Phi
Chi Phi Memorabilia of Harold Smith ’07
Delta Kappa Epsilon, 1870, 1903, 1913, 1916
Delta Kappa Epsilon – Historical Preservation
Delta Tau Delta - Activities memorabilia, Earl S. Snyder ’17, 1914-1917
Delta Upsilon, 1891
Delta Upsilon House (built in 1914)
Delta Upsilon plan for Re-Formation, 1992-3
Kappa Delta Rho (formerly Tarms)
Kappa Sigma
Phi Delta Theta, 1894
Phi Delta Theta, student architecture paper
Phi Gamma Delta House, student paper, 1989
Phi Kappa Psi
Phi Kappa Psi, student architecture paper
Phi Kappa Sigma
Phi Kappa Tau
Pi Lambda Phi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Chi
Sigma Nu, 1990
Tau Beta Pi
Theta Chi
Theta Delta Chi
Theta Nu Epsilon (Sophomore Society)
Theta Xi
Zeta Psi (Architecture, Misc.)
Zeta Psi House, student paper, 1989
Freshman Admissions Announcement, 1957, 1969
Freshman Common Experience, 1989
Freshman Orientation, 1990-
Fretz House
Friends of the Skillman Library
Frisbee, Ultimate
Fund-raising:
  American Philanthropy in Higher Education
  Annual Lafayette College Fund
  Annual Lafayette College Fund Study, 2004-05
  The Bronze Tablet (New Era and Greater Lafayette Campaigns: 1945-1954)
  The Campaign for Lafayette
  Dana Challenge
  Decade of Progress Campaign, 1927-1937
  A Decade of Progress, 1945-1955
  Development Campaign
  Ford Foundation
  Foundation for Independent Colleges
  Friends’ Fund
  Greater Lafayette Campaign
  Greater Lafayette Committee
  The Lafayette Capital Gifts Campaign Reporter, 1961-1962
  Lafayette Leadership Campaign, 1997-2001
Live Connected/Lead Challenge Campaign, 2014 - Marquis Foundation
Million Dollar Campaign Brochures, 1909-1920
Miscellaneous
New Era Campaign
New Era and Five Million Dollar Campaigns, 1945-1951
“On Lafayette” Campaign
To Shape a Life Brochure
Stadium Building Fund

G
Gaertner Fund
Galloway, Professor Samuel, 1834-1835
Gates Hall - Dedication (1931)
Gates, Leslie Freeman, Class of 1897
Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual Issues (See also Association on . . .)
Gayley Hall - Dedication (1902)
Gender & Sexuality Resource Center (See also Flat File B4)
Geology Department, questions, 1874
Geology Department – Orbicular Granitoid
German, (Teaching of) at Lafayette
Ghosts
Gifts, Report of
Gilbert Prize in Old English - established 1884
Glee Club
Golden, Daniel L. ’34, Lecture, 1999 -
Gorbachev, Mikhail, Visit, October 19, 2011
Governance Committee, Open meeting November 1993
Government and Law Department
Government and Law Newsletter
Graduates (singing group)
Graduate Degrees Awarded by Lafayette College
Graduate Studies Circulars, 1891
Graduate Study at Lafayette
Graduate Study by Lafayette Alumni
Greater Lehigh Valley Chamber of Commerce Community Development Award, 2011
Greek Life, Implementation: Assessment Group on
Greek Life: Guide
Greek Update - See Interfraternity Council
Greens – General, 1996
Green Astronomical Observatory
Green, Traill (1813-1897): Pioneering Physician, Educator, Civic Leader (prof. of Chemistry, trustee, acting president 1890-1)

Green, Traill, Scholarship
Green Collection, Traill: From Mastodons to Metatarsal Bones
Grievance Procedures, Faculty, 1990
Gross, S.D., pioneering surgeon (1805-84)
Grossman House
Grossman House – Dedication, 2013
Guastavino Company (tiles in Alumni Gymnasium)

H

H1N1
Handbooks for Staff
Handsaker, Professor Morrison - Christmas Letter, 1948-81 (see Sullivan Village)
Hardy, Joseph Johnson Memorial Fund - For Oldest Faculty in Continuous Service, 1915
Hart, Edward, Professor of Chemistry
Hart, Edward - a biography by George Hart, 1980
Hart, Edward - Fellowship Fund
Hartline, Haldan Keffer, Class of 1923, Nobel Prize Winner
   (See also PIO file on Beverly Kunkel, his biology professor)
Hayes, Rutherford B. Commemorative Plaque
Hazing at Lafayette
Health and Life Sciences
Health Professions Newsletter
Health Services at Lafayette
Health Services at Lafayette, 2014
Hench, Philip S., Class of 1916, Nobel Prize Winner
   (See also Honorary Degree and PIO file on Beverly Kunkel, his biology professor)
*Hersay* (Women’s Studies Newsletter)
Hillel
*Hillel at Lafayette* (Newsletter)
*Hill to Home*, 1988 - Spring 1996
*Hill to Home*, Fall 1996 – 2004
*Hill to Home*, Fall 2005 –
Hispanic Society at Lafayette
History Department
Hoff, Aaron, Class of 1836
Hoff Awards
Hogeland, Abraham, class of 1877
Hogg Hall
Hogg Hall: Career Planning and Placement Center – Dedication, 1987
Hogg Hall - student paper, 1989
Holla Back
Holmes, Larry, Sportsman of the Year, 1976
Homecoming
Honor System, proposed by Student Council, n.d.
Honors
Honors Convocation
Hopper, Edward – *Melange* Illustrations, 1912
Hugel Science Center
Hugel Science Center – Dedication, 2001
Humor Publications
Hunt, Frank R., Dean of Students, writings, 1952-53
Hutchison, Ralph C. President
Hutchison, President, Inaugural Dinner and Lafayette Bulletin, 1945
Hutchison, President - Library of Congress Papers
Hutchison, President, Resignation, newspaper accounts, 1957
Hutchison, President Ralph Cooper - Struggle for Power at Lafayette

I
Idea Bank
Ideal Center
Index to Catalogues and Miscellaneous Volumes, 1864-1875 [missing 12/14]
Inaugural Addresses and Programs, 1834-1915, 1916-1977; 1978-
Infirmary, College, 1927
Information Technology Planning, 2008-2011
Information Technology Planning – Master Plan, Aug. 2011
Information Technology Planning – Master Plan, Dec. 2011
Information Technology Peer Review, 2005
Innes, Donald, Architect
Instructions for Conduct during blackouts and air raid drills, 1942-1943
Inter-Collegiate United Nations Conference, 1946
Intercultural Development, Office of
Interdisciplinary Programs
Interfraternity Council Rushing Agreement (no date)
Interim Sessions - Programs Abroad
International Affairs
International Informer, The
International Students (See also publication WorldWise)
International Students/Alumni
International Student Association
International Students – Chinese Educational Mission (1872-1881)
International Students Association – Flag Theft Incident
International Studies Timeline
Introducing new faculty, 1952
Investment Research Club (formerly Veterans Investment Research Fund)
Invitations, miscellaneous

J
Jaisohn, Philip ’94 (Seo Jae-Pil)
Jeffries, Leonard, Jr., Class of 1959
Jenks Hall, 1865
Jenks Hall – Cornerstone Laying, 1865
Jewish Students
Johnstone Scholarship, Robert S., Class of 1946 (Robert Nishiyama, 1st recipient, Class of 1952)
Johnstone Scholarship, Robert S., Development Files
Johnstone Scholarship, Robert S., Original Clippings
Jones Faculty Lecture Awards
Jones, Thomas Roy and Lura Forrest, Visiting Lecturers, 1979-81: Banesh Hoffman; Edward Albee; Harrison Salisbury; Martin Agronsky; Susan Sontag; John Barth
Junior Browse, 1916
Junior Orator Contest - programs, flyers folder 1, 1839-1913
Junior Orator Contest - programs folder 2
Junkin, David X. (brother of George Junkin)
Junkin, Elinor, 1965
Junkin, George, President (1st President of Lafayette College)
Junkin, Julia, letters of (daughter of the President) – 1819-1833
Junkin (Margaret Junkin Preston)
Junkin Memorial Tablet - Dedication to the First President at Lafayette, 1887

K
Max Kade Center – Dedication, 2003
Kappa Phi Kappa
Keefe Hall (3)
Keefe Hall Dedication, 1999
Kennedy, John F. death: Lafayette Tributes
Kidd, George Washington, Class of 1836
King, Martin Luther, Jr. Tribute
Kirby, Allan P., '15
Kirby Family
Kirby Family: Memories Excerpts re Lafayette College – Vols. III + IV
Kirby Family: Memories Excerpts re Lafayette College – Vols. V, VI, VII
Kirby, Fred Morgan, Professorship of Civil Rights - Deed of Gift, 1920
Kirby Government and Law Society - Programs, 1975
Kirby Hall of Civil Rights, 1928-29
Kirby Hall of Civil Rights, 1930
Kirby Hall of Civil Rights - Art Collection
Kirby Hall of Civil Rights - Dedication, 1930
Kirby Hall of Civil Rights – Plaque Controversy
Kirby Hall of Civil Rights- Rededication, 2010
Kirby Hall of Civil Rights - Renovation, 1998
Kirby Hall of Civil Rights, student Architecture paper
Kirby House – Coeducation Controversy
Kirby House – Correspondence, 1948-1952
Kirby House – Dedication 1950 (See also Kirby House)
Kirby House – Sink Hole, 2005
Kirby House – student paper, 1989
Kirby Journal of Law and Politics
Kirby Sports Center
Kirby Sports Center – Dedication, 2000
Kirkpatrick, Jeanne, Incident (Commencement, 1987)
Kishinev Exchange
Kissinger, Henry, at Lafayette's Army Specialized Training Program, 1943-1944
Klauder, Charles Z - Architect
Knights of the Round Table - Honorary Society at Lafayette, 1950
Knox, James Hall Mason, 8th President of Lafayette College - See Tiffany, Louis Comfort
Kunkel Biology Hall
Kunkel, B.W.

L
Lafayette Assembly, 1988
Lafayette Authors Exhibit, Fall 1998
Lafayette Band
The Lafayette Bank, Easton, PA
Lafayette Christian Fellowship (LCF)
Lafayette Classical Academy - catalogue, 1852
Lafayette College and the Greek Experience by A.W. Gendebien, 1998
Lafayette College Architecture – general
Lafayette College Architecture: In Context, 1991
Lafayette College Arts Society
Lafayette College Bookstore
Lafayette College Buildings (Student paper, 1995)
Lafayette College Centennial (1932) (See also Centennial)
Lafayette College Centennial Stamp
Lafayette College Choir (Includes Christmas Concert Programs)
Lafayette College Coat of Arms and Seal
Lafayette College Commencement, Fifty Years Ago (article reprint, 1950)
Lafayette College and the Easton Community
Lafayette College Fund brochures
Lafayette College Gets Rich Quick, Fortune, 1960. (See also Marquis Foundation)
Lafayette College, History of, 1889 (See also Pages from the Recent History of the College, 1863-1913)
Lafayette College Landscape - See Landscape, Lafayette College
Lafayette College in the National Press - Citations from the NY Times Index, Reader’s Guide, etc.
Lafayette College News
Lafayette College News - Pre-Freshman Newsletter
Lafayette College, Proposed Educational and General Budget, 1972-73
Lafayette College Traditions (Old)
Lafayette Commemorative Stamp, Sept. 6, 1957 (200th Anniversary of birth of Marquis de Lafayette)
Lafayette Dance Company
Lafayette Day Observances
Lafayette Employee Wellness Program
Lafayette Environmental Awareness and Protection (LEAP)
Lafayette Experience
Lafayette “Firsts”
Lafayette Glacier
Lafayette in Literature
Lafayette-in-Persia: 1907, 1930 (see Alborz College of Tehran)
Lafayette Intercultural Networking Council
Lafayette Leadership Campaign - see Fund-raising
Lafayette Leadership Institute
Lafayette, Madame de - See Adrienne
Lafayette Marches On - 100th Anniversary Celebration
Lafayette Marching On, presentation, 1934
Lafayette Medal, The
Lafayette Men engaged in Authorship - handwritten list, 19th Century
Lafayette Now - for H.S. Students, 1995
Lafayette, The — List of Editors
Lafayette, The - Miscellaneous
Lafayette Press, The
Lafayette References in Publication – General
Lafayette References in Publication – Literary
Lafayette Report, The, 1974-1975
Lafayette Songs
Lafayette Statue, David Chester French
Lafayette Statue, J.P. Gras
Lafayette Traditions
Lafayette Victory Ship, SS
LaGrange Castle, home of Marquis de Lafayette - See Adrienne, Madame de Lafayette
Landis Com, Outreach Center
Landscape, Lafayette College 1877-
Latin Honors
Latin Players: 1920s
Latin Heritage Month
Law Department of L.C. - announcement, 1875-76
Law School, The (See also Lowrey, Grosvenor)
Lebanon Valley College
Lecture Announcements and Programs, 1872-1935
Lecture Announcements and Programs, 1962, 1991- (See also Coleman, Lyman Lectures)
Legends of Lehigh-Lafayette
Lehigh Valley Association of Independent Colleges, Inc.
Lehigh Valley Mineral Industries Conference, Program, 1928
Leopard Statue
Lewis, William Mather - inauguration
Liberal Engineering
Libraries - Reminiscences of E.G. Swem, Class of 1893
Library, Lafayette
Library Journal, 1964
List, Friedrich and Lafayette College by A.W. Gendebien, 1962
Literary Society
Little Theater, programs and tickets, 1889-1930s
Little Theater Programs, 1930s
Little Theater Programs, 1930s-1940s
Little Theater Programs, 1950s
Little Theater Programs, 1980s
Lives of Liberty Lectures
Living Groups on campus
Local History Resources at Easton Area Public Library, 1997
Long, John Luther, author of *Madame Butterfly*
Loomis, Edward Eugene, Memorial, 1937
Lowrey, Grosvenor Porter - Thomas Edison's lawyer (See also Law School)
Loyalty Fund Material, 1930s
Lyre, The - By-laws and Regulations, 1931

M
Mace, Processional
MacMaster, Ann (Faculty Club manager, 1926-1960)
Madame de Lafayette Series
Majors
Magnetic Station at Lafayette
Manson Chair of Religion
Manual Labor Academy of Pennsylvania
Manual Labor Schools
March, Francis A., professor of English, 1855-1906
March, Francis A. Statue
March, Peyton Conway, Class of 1884
March Field
Marine Corps Commissioning Ceremonies
Markle Hall – Dedication and Cornerstone Laying, 1929
Markle Hall of Mining Engineering, student paper
Markle Hall Telescope
Markle, John - Class of 1880
Marlo Room Dedication, 1994
Maroon Club
Marooned
*Marquis, The* - Miscellaneous
Marquis Foundation - *Six Million Dollars for Lafayette College*, 1958 (See also *Lafayette College Gets Rich Quick*)
Marquis Hall
Marquis de Lafayette – Bicentennial Convocation, 1957
Marquis de Lafayette – 250th Birthday
Marquis Players
Marquis Scholars
Marquis Society and Société d'Honneur Induction, 2003
Marquis Society of Lafayette College, Dinners, Invitations, etc, 1976-1983
Marquis Society of Lafayette College, Dinners, Invitations, etc, 1984-1989
Marquis Society of Lafayette College, Dinners, Invitations, etc, 1990-2002
Marquis Society of Lafayette College, Directories, 1975-1982
Marquis Society of Lafayette College, Directories, 1983-1985
Marquis Society of Lafayette College, Directories, 1994-1996
Martin, Professor Samuel
Mastadon, Skeleton of (see also Traill Green Collection)
Master Plan, 1995
Master Plan, 2009
Maternal/Family Leave Policy
Mathematics Department - Brochure, 1918
Matthews, Dave – Concert, 1995
Matriculation Fund, Board of Trustees
McCartney, Washington
McDonogh, David K., Class of 1844, Article by Bernard R. Carman
[collection being established 12/14]
McDonogh, David K., Class of 1844: Letters, 1843-44
[collection being established 12/14]
McDonogh, David K., Health Professions Society
McDonogh, David K., Miscellaneous
[collection being established 12/14]
McDonogh, John, and Thomas McDonogh Durnford (Class of 1846): Letter, 1841-44
[collection being established 12/14]
McDonogh Network
McKeen Hall - Dedication - October, 1955
McKelvy Family
McKelvy House - architectural plans
McKelvy House Gardens
McKelvy House (Oakhurst) - History
McKelvy House: Eyerman, John (original owner)
McKelvy House: Restoration Plan 1996
McKelvy Papers, The: Journal by McKelvy Scholars
McKelvy Scholars: Articles
McKelvy Scholars: Participants
McKelvy Scholars: Photocopy of Journals
McKelvy Scholars: Reminiscences
McKelvy House (Oakhurst) – Printing Press Stamps
MacKnight Black Poetry Prize Winners - See Black, MacKnight
Mecklin, John M. (Professor)
Mecklin, John M., Case of (1913) and Academic Freedom
Mecklin, Materials from Early Records, 1909
Mecklin, Materials from Early Records, 1911
Mecklin, Materials from Early Records, 1913
Mecklin, Materials from Early Records, 1914
Medal (Lafayette Presidential)
Medieval, Renaissance, and Early Modern Studies Program
Melange
Memorabilia, misc.
Memorial Service, 1920, program - See also Alumni War Dead, WWI
Metzgar Fields
Meyner, Robert B. and Helen S, Center
!Mi Gente!
Middle Atlantic Area Institute of International Relations, 1939
Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools Catalogs 1956-1982, 1988
Middle States Evaluation, 2008-09
Military Science
Million Dollar Campaign - Brochures. 1909-1920 - See Fund-raising
Mindy Plaza (In memory of Mindy Lieberman ’81)
Mineral Collections at Lafayette College
Misconduct in Science, Policies on
Mission Statement, College
Molly-Polly-Chunker (The Log of the Good Ship...) - See also Tiffany, Louis Comfort
Moore, Nathan Grier-Frank Lloyd Wright House
Monsieur, The
Music Notes: 1998-
Musical Programs - See Cultural Program: Music
Musical Programs - College Choir - See Lafayette College Choir
Musical Programs - Glee Club and Mandolin Club, 1893-1938 See Cultural Program:
Music: Glee Club and Mandolin Club, 1893-1938

N
National Academy of Engineering
National Lafayette Council
National Poetry Month
National Recognition
National Register of Historic Places
National Women’s Auxiliary
Native Americans at Lafayette
Necrology, Alumni
New Era Campaign - See Fund-raising
*New Names at Lafayette* brochure, 1959-1970
New Orleans Lower 9th Ward Community Art & Culture Preservation Project
Newspaper Articles, Circulars and Clippings - See Clippings
New York Philharmonic Club at Lafayette College, 1892 - See Cultural Program: Music
New York Times- Dan Weiss article: blog
Newman House
Night Letter, 1980, for Evening Students
Nishiyama, Robert – See Johnstone Scholarship
NIT Tournament
Nobel Prize Winners - See Hartline, Haldan Keffer, Class of 1923, See Hench, Philip S.,
Class of 1916
Noblett, Donald, former Vice-President of Lafayette College
Non Cur
Normal School of Languages, 1879
Northampton Co. Historical and Genealogical Society
Notman, William - College Photographer
Nuremberg Chronicle, 500th Anniversary Celebration 1993

O
Oakhurst Mansion (See McKelvy House)
Oechsle Hall (see also Alumni Memorial Gymnasium)
Oechsle Hall – Dedication, 2002
Office and Professional Employees International Union, Local #32 Agreement, July 1999
Olin Hall
Olmsted Brothers Report on Lafayette College, 1909
"On Lafayette" Campaign, 1973
"On the Hill"
One Hundred (100) Nights
*One Hundred Years, Easton and Lafayette College* pamphlet, 1924
*One Hundred Years of Free Public Schools in Pennsylvania*, 1934
*One Hundred-Fiftieth Birthday of Lafayette College*, 1976  (See also Sesquicentennial)
O’Neil Plaza
Organizational Chart, 1993
Orientation Program
Original Site of the College
Orpheus at Lafayette
Our Beloved Community
Outlet, The
Overseas Study Program

P
Pageant, Lafayette College, 1932
Pageant, Lafayette College, at World's Fair, 1939
"Pages from the Recent History of the College," 1863-1913
Pardee Club
Pardee Family (See also Blithewood Mansion)
Pardee Fire/George Stephens
Pardee Hall:
  Construction Specifications, 1872
  Cornerstone
  Dedication, 1873
  Dedications, 1899
  Fire, 1897
  Rededication, 1965
  Reopening Address, 1880
Pardee Placement Service, 1974-78
Pardee Scientific Department - announcements, 1866-1944
Parent's Programs – See also Family Weekend
Part-time Studies
“Passion Flats” see veterans
Patriot League
Peace, Jr., Dr. George Earl (Class of 1966; Faculty 1971-1979)
Pearl Harbor, Reactions to Assault
Pectoral - See Egyptian Pectoral
Pep Band
Pepper Prize (George Wharton Pepper)
Pepper Prize Speeches
Pepper Prize Winners
[Perspectives - College Church newsletter] missing
Pesky, Lee ’87 Learning Center
Pew Roundtable - See "Threshold 2000"
Pfenning Alumni Center
Pfenning Alumni Center – Dedication, 2002
Phi Beta Kappa Society
Philosophy Department
Phi Sigma Alpha (National Political Science Honor Society)
Physical Training, Department of
Physics Department
PICRO - Academic Awards, 1972-1974
PICRO - "Who Knows What at Lafayette"
Placement Bureau, 1930's
Placement – General
Placement – Professional and Graduate (statistics for Lafayette students)
Planning, A ten-year program 1962-1973, for Lafayette College
Planning, College, 1975 -
Plant Operations
Plaques in College Buildings
Plates, Lafayette College Commemorative, 1932, 1950’s
Poems, Lafayette
Policy Studies Program
Political Debates: Intercollegiate, 1897-1931
Porter Family
Porter, James Madison Society
Porter, Thomas Conrad
Portlock, David A. - See Black Cultural Center
Posse Foundation
Posters/ Flyers- see also Flat Files for oversize
Post-Graduate Placement - See Placement
Post War Committee, Report of, 1944
Pre-Freshmen
Pre-Induction Program, 1951
Pre-Law
Presbyterian Church - Synod of Philadelphia - reports and circulars, 1850-1919 (See also United Presbyterian Church)
Presidential Search, 1993-4
Presidential Search Committee, 2004
Presidential Task Forces, 2014
Presidential and Vice Presidential Visits to Lafayette College
President’s Annual Report to the Board of Trustees
President’s Committee
President’s Holiday Cards - 1913, 1945-2005
President’s House
President’s House, Landscaping
Presidents of Lafayette
Prizes and Awards for Academic Achievement and Leadership
Prizes, Misc.
Proceedings of Conference of Trustees of Colleges and Universities, 1935
Proceedings of Luncheon honoring Warren R. Austin, 1949
Professional Women of Lafayette (PWL)
Professors at Lafayette - newspaper article, 1980
Programs, Miscellaneous, 1891-1932
Promenade Concert Programs: 1879, 1883, 1884, 1886, 1888, 1890, 1891, 1893-96, 1905
- see also Class Day Programs
Protest Art
Psychology Dept., history of, 1832-1987 (student paper)
Psychology Newsletter
Public Information Office
Publications: News of Lafayette College, 1944
Publicity Brochure, 100 Years..., 1824-1924
Publicity Pamphlets, late 19th century
Publicity pamphlets, 20th C.

Q
Quad Event 2011 on Civility
Quadrangle - Faculty Newsletter
Quad Project and Renovation Dedication
Quad Size
Quest
Quotes regarding Lafayette

R
Race and Gender Issues, 1990 (see Black Issues and Awareness)
Racism at Lafayette
Ramer Hall – Dedication, 1991
Ramer History House – Dedication, 2006
Rankings
"Rapped in Black" - Admissions brochure
Raul, Harry Lewis (see March, Francis, statue)
Reading and Study Program
Reeder Street Scholars
Religion at Lafayette
Religious Life (see also College Church and Chapel)
Religious Life at Lafayette, 2004 Report
Religious Requirements at Lafayette, 1964
Religious Revivals
Religious Studies Dept.
Residence Life
Resnick Memorial Lecture
Retiring Professors' Dinner, invitation, 1952
Rhodes Scholar(s) – Lafayette
Roethke Humanities Festival
Roethke, Theodore
Rolling Paper, WJRH College Radio Newsletter – see College Radio
Rothenberg, President
Rotberg, President, Inauguration of, 1990
R.O.T.C. 1919-1930 (see also SATC)
R.O.T.C. 1931- (see also SATC)
Rothkopf, Arthur: President, 1994-
Rothkopf, Arthur: Inauguration
Rothkopf, Barbara Sarnoff
Ruef Hall
Ruef Natatorium
Rummell, Richard – College Views

S
Safe Harbor
Salisbury, Harrison E. - See Jones Visiting Lecturers
Same-sex Partner Benefits
SAT’s
Scholarships
Scholarship Certificates, 1850s
Scholarship Entrance Requirements, 1873-1905
Scholarship Memorial Fund
School of International Affairs
Scientific thrust Towards Social Change, Academic Convocation, 1960  (See also
  College in the Cross Currents of Change, The)
Scribners Monthly- Article on Lafayette College by Donald G. Mitchell
The Scoffayette
Scott Hall – Dedication, 2009
Sculptures on Campus
Security and Safety Procedures
Seeger, Pete – Cancelled Concert, 1961
Semi-Centennial Exercise, 1882
Senior Prize Debates, 1896-1911
September 11th Alumni Dead
September 11th Lafayette Related Victims
September 11th Memorial
September 11th Memorial Ribbons, 1-10, 11-20, 21-30, 31-40, 41-50, 51-60,
61-70, 71-80, 81-90, 91-100
September 11th Memorial Ribbons, Transcription of Memorial Messages
Sesquicentennial Commmemorative Dinner Plate
Sesquicentennial Fund for Christian Education, 1938
Sesquicentennial of the College, 1976
Sesquicentennial Reunion 1975-76
Seventy-fifth Anniversary Celebration, 1907
Sexual Assault, Rape, and Harassment Policies
Shield of Achilles
Sigma Delta Pi (National Spanish Honor Society)
Sigma Xi - Scientific Research Society
Simon, William E., Center for Economics and Business Administration Dedication, 1986
Simon, William E., Center for Economics and Business Administration--student paper, 1989
Singers, Lafayette College
Skillman, David Bishop, convocation speech, 1956
Skillman Library - American Institute of Architects Award to Vincent O. Kling & Lafayette College for Lafayette College Library, 1964
Skillman Library - article in College Management, 1966
Skillman Library:
  ACRL Excellence in Academic Libraries Award, 2014
  Dedication
  Dedication and Plaques
  Dedication of William E. And Carol G. Simon Wing, 1987
  Expansion and Modernization
  Library Journal, p.1917, Photo of Skillman Library
  Rededication, 2005
Skillman Library: Instruction, 1995
Skillman Library: Named Spaces
Skillman Library: PRA cards
Skillman Library: Student Handbook
Slantz, Frederick William Memorial Fund
Sloan New Liberal Arts Program, 1988
Small Pox Epidemic, 1871
Soccer (2 files – moved to SRF)
Societe d'Honneur
Societe d’Honneur Invitations
Society of Rheology - Program, 1930
Sock and Buskink Dramatic Club programs, 1901-07
Sock and Buskin Dramatic Club Programs, 1908-1914
Sock and Buskin Dramatic Club Program and Music, 1911
Sock and Buskin Dramatic Club Programs, 1921-22 (See also Dramatic Productions; Cultural Program: Theater)
Sodexo
Sodexo Hall - Dedication, June 9, 1949
Song Book, 1922
Sontag, Susan - See Jones Visiting Lecturers
Sophomore Class Pranks - letter to parents, 1875
Sororities:
  Alpha Gamma Delta
  Delta Delta Delta
  Historical Survey, 1998 (See also Fraternities/Sororities)
  Kappa Kappa Gamma
  Pi Beta Phi
South Africa
South College
South College: Jesser Hall – Dedication, 2001
South College Bell
Speakers
Spotlights - Williams Center for the Arts
Spring Music Festival, 1953
S.S. Lafayette Victory Ship – See Lafayette Victory Ship, SS
Stained Glass - Colton Chapel - Bloombergh Memorial Window, “Ascension of Christ” (Tiffany)
Stained Glass - Colton Chapel - Colton Memorial Window, “St. Paul Preaching on Mars Hill” (Tiffany)
Stained Glass - Colton Chapel - E. Crosby Willet, Class of 1950
Stained Glass - Colton Chapel - Ecumenical Window (Willet)
Stained Glass - Colton Chapel - Lafayette Window (Willet)
Stained Glass - Colton Chapel - Larimore Foster Memorial Window, Crusader Kneeling Before an Angel
Stained Glass - Miscellaneous File
Stained Glass - Pardee - Warfield Memorial Window, “Alcuin and Charlemagne”
Stained Glass - Van Wickle - Van Wickle Memorial Window, “Death of Sir Philip Sidney” (See also Tiffany Stained Glass)
Stairs, Anti-Rape
Statement on the Rights and Responsibilities of Students
Steam Engine
Step Singing
Stephens, George - see Pardee Fire
Stillwater Report
Strategic Plans:
  Rotberg, Robert, 1992
  Rothkopf, Arthur, 1995
  Weiss, Daniel, 2007 (3 Folders
Student Activities
Student Army Training Corps (S.A.T.C.), 1919 (WWI)
Student Benefits and Services - pamphlets
Student Elections
Student Employment Placement Bureau, 1935
Student Evaluations
Student Government:
  - Awards for Superior Teaching
  - Constitution
  - Minutes and Memos, 1995-
  - Presidents
Student Humor, 1850's
Student Organizations, 1963-1964, 1998 [missing12/14]
Student Pranks - Fake "Murder", 1912
Student Pranks - List of Faculty at Chapel, 1890
Student Publication - Constitutions of Melange and Lafayette, 1935
Students in the Press, 1850
Student Statistics
Student Statistics (Humor)
Student Strike, 1970 (2 folders)
Student Strike: Blank Petitions and Form Letters
Student Strike: Committees
Student Strike: Easton Express Clippings
Student Strike: Flyers
Student Strike: Flyers, Informational
Student Strike: Flyers and Information of ‘peace’ candidates
Student Strike: Groups Supporting the Strike
Student Strike: Strike Bulletins
Student Unrest: Demonstration, 2016
Student Unrest: General
Student Unrest: Bergethon's clippings files:
  - Annual Education Review, 1969
  - Behavior and Science, 1968-69
  - CIA & NSA, 1967
  - Columbia Univ. Riots, 1968
  - Cornell Univ., 1969
  - "Crisis on Campus", 1967
  - Drug Use, 1967-1969
  - Education, 1968
  - General background, 1967-69
  - Haight Ashbury, 1967
  - Harvard Univ. 1967
  - Morals and Mores, 1967
  - Morals and Mores - Hippies, 1967-69
  - Outside U.S., 1968-69
  - Queens, 1969
REFERENCE FILES
SKILLMAN LIBRARY
COLLEGE ARCHIVES
LAFAYETTE COLLEGE

Racial Politics, 1967-69
Religion, 1967
Teacher's Strike, 1966-69
Vietnam, 1967

Study Abroad
Study of Organizational and Administrative Procedures, 1965, 1967
Submarine, "The Lafayette", commissioning
Suicide ("The Most Beautiful Suicide")
Sullivan Lane Residential Village (2 files)
Sullivan Lane Residential Village – Dedication, 2006
Sullivan Village - student housing for WWII veterans (Marjorie Handsaker’s letters) (See also War Veterans Program), 1946-49
General Sullivan’s Expedition
Summer and Evening Program Statistics
Summer Studies
Sun Bowl Bed
Sun Dial
Sun Dials, (Ragot)
Superior Court Judges in PA, Lafayette Alumni, since 1845
Survey of Administrative Procedures, 1970
Swartz, Charles Benjamin, Class of 1911
Swem, E. G., Class of 1893 - Reminiscences about college life in the 1890's, 1955 (See also Stephen Crane)
Symposium: “Campaign ‘72”, 1972
Symposium: “The College in the Crosscurrents of Change”, 1960
Symposium: “East and West Germany”, 1982-83
Symposium: “Nuclear Power: Awesome Giant”, 1975
Symposium: Paul Robeson Conference, 2005
Symposium: “Population”, 1964
Symposium: “Sociobiology: Scientists at Odds”, 1979
Symposium: “The Urban Prospect: Future of the Small American City,” 1978
Symposium: Verification Seminar, 1965
Symposium: “Violence in the American Society”, 1969
Synod of Philadelphia - See Presbyterian Church

T
Teach in
Technology Clinic, 1990-
Technology on Campus - History
Tenure
Theater at Lafayette College (See also Dramatic Productions)
Third Street Project
Third Street Properties
Third Street Redevelopment Study
Threshing Floor, 1974-1979
Threshing Floor, 1979-1986
Threshing Floor, 1986-1992
Threshing Floor, 1992-1997
Threshing Floor, 1997-2001
"Threshold 2000" / PEW Roundtable, 1995 (see also “Beyond Threshold 2000”)
Tiffany, Louis Comfort - m. Louise Knox, daughter of Lafayette Pres. James Knox
Tiffany Stained Glass on Campus (See also Stained Glass)
Tiffany Doors - Alumni Gymnasium
Title IX (2 files)
Title IX Programs: Training, 2015-17
Tobacco Cards, College Series
The Toilet Paper, 1994; 1995-1996
Tomato Canning (1847)
Tournees Film Festival
Town and Gown Relations, by A.W. Gendebien, 1997
Town vs. Gown (see also College-Community Relations)
Trapp Family Singers - 1st U.S. Performance at Lafayette, 1938
Tri-City War Stamp Dance, 1942
Trolleys – College Hill
Trustees of Colleges and Universities - Conference, 1926-38
Trustees – General
Tuition
Tuition Benefits
Tuskegee Airmen
Twelve College Cost Quality Study, 1972

U
Undergraduate Manuals, 1931, 1935
Union Contract
United Presbyterian Church and Higher Education (See also Presbyterian Church)
United States Steel Foundation Award
UPDATE Program
Upper Hamilton Grace Diggers (band)
Upward Bound Program - Narrative Description, 1969

V
Values and Science Technology (VAST)
VanArtsdalen Prize
Van Buren, President of U.S. - visit to Easton, 1839
Van Wickle Family - see Blithewood Mansion
Van Wickle Hall
Van Wickle Library, 1900-1939
Van Wickle Library:
  Cornerstone Laying, New Wings May 4, 1939
  Dedication
  Dedication - Enlargement
Van Wickle Memorial Library - student architecture paper
Verification Seminar (1965) (See Symposiums)
Veterans Investment Research Fund - See Investment
Veterans
*Vid, The*, 1991
*Vid, The*, Nov.1992-
Volunteers for Lafayette
Von Trapp Family - See Trapp Family Singers

W
Wanamaker Statue of Lafayette, 1937-1938 – see Lafayette Statue, J. P. Gras
War Dead - See Alumni War Dead
War in Iraq
War Service - Lafayette Alumni who participated in the Korean Conflict
War Service WWII, certificate of progress for students leaving for war, 1940’s
War Veterans Program, 1945 (See also Sullivan Village)
Ward Library Collection, 1881 - from Christopher Ward (1807-1870)
Warfield, Ethelbert Dudley, President
Warner, Gerald Photographs
Warren, Whitney - see also Kirby Hall of Civil Rights
Washington, George - Celebration of 1932
Jeanette Kittredge Watson Courts
Watson Hall - Dedication, October 27, 1949
Watson Hall - Plans
Watson Hall Social Dormitory
Watson, Thomas J.
Watson, Thomas J., Fellowship
Way, Phocian R., Diary
“We Are Lafayette” Film
Weber, George - Trustee, 1826-47 (See also Addams, Jane)
Website, College’s First
Weiss, Daniel
Weiss, Daniel Inauguration
Welch Memorial Lecture
White, William - Desk and Painting of, given by W.W. Cottingham Jr., Class of 1895
Whites Hotel (Founding of Lafayette College)
Wider Horizons, 1997-1998
Willet, E. Crosby, Class of 1950 - See Stained Glass, Colton Chapel
Williams Center for the Arts – Citations
Williams Center for the Arts – Dedication
Williams Center for the Arts – General
Williams Center for the Arts - Press Packet for Opening, 1983
Williams Center for the Arts – Tenth Anniversary
Williams Center for the Arts – Twentieth Anniversary
Williams Center - student paper, 1989
Williams Visual Arts Building (2 files)
Williams Visual Arts Building – Dedication, 2001
“Windsock”
"Wings of Honor" - Lafayette Mentioned in Publication - See also WWI
WJRH – See College Radio
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship Program
Women in Leadership at Lafayette - Alumnae Committee
Women’s Auxiliary (2 files)
Women’s History Month Program, 1995, 1998
Women’s Issues at Lafayette
Women’s Issue at Lafayette – Ad Hoc Committee on the Status of Women
Women’s Studies
Woolly Mammoth Skeleton - See Mastodon
WWI (see also ROTC and SATC)
WWII
WWII – Alumni
WWII – Army Air Force
WWII – Army Specialized Training Program (A.S.T.P)
WWII – Pearl Harbor and Lafayette
WWII- Scrap Metal Drive
WWII – The Windsock, Newsletter of Lafayette Air Crew Training
World Wise - International Students Association
Writing Matters
Writing Program

Y
YMCA
Yuengling Brewers – Alumni Connections

Z
Zipper, Invention of (see T. F. Soles, Class of 1904)